
Farmer« and Merchants
Write u» for our ca»h offer on vour 

Ferm and Dairy Produce. If we 
don't handle It will refer you to re
liable buyer. (»KAK8ON-PAGE CO.
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The Old Wagon Shew.
The wagon show of long ago, It bat 

a funny clown; wo lined the way a 
break of dny to eee It Into Iowa. Out 
money went to the last cent to get w 
boys Inside. But what of tbatTFo, 
hours we aat with eyes distended wide 
The wagon show of long ago. It onlj 
had one ring, and we could sit close ti 
It, end never tnlas a thing.

W«l«r In bluing Is adultaraUon titans and wa 
tnr rnaks lUiuul Idua riMlly. Iluy Rwl Crvsa IUL 
lilua. mitkv. el.Hh.-i. wliltar than .now.

Laughter Like a Bombshell.
One good, hearty laugh is a bomb

shell exploding In the right place, 
while spleen and discontent aro a gun 
that kick« over the man who ihootr 
It o«.—Do Witt Talmage

LIVE 
STOCK

I toEED OUT ‘GRADE’ STALLIONS

FIRST CARE OF BROOD SOWS

Effect of Breeding From Buch Stock 
Io Apparent In Very Low Grade 

of Horses Produced.

The education of the average far
mer uh to the Importance of good 
breeding in the production of horses 
makes slow progress. The majority 
—and this is not over stating the fact 
—are not yet prepared to pay a de
cent price for stallion service, pre
ferring to use scrubs because they 
are cheap.

Rome of the states have passed 
stallion laws containing some excel
lent features. Wisconsin has a li
cense law which prevents the preva

Eat Golden Cereal Fofjd« «nd rwomnirr-d them tn your aerft/n •«&- 
ane*a. T«NI «*»t battar quality and nw*rw for your money, Thay orw 
madia tn your h**na atata fr-<n tha bewt Oratrm Oafa and U h* at. 
Lar«« packa«ea contain a Handaoma Framium ard all *ocda aro 
ruarantoed. Aak your »r*x:er.

Golden Rod Oats. Golden Rod Pancake Fleur.
Golden Rod Wheat Flake*. Ralston Select Bran.

Golden Rod Wheat Nuta. Golden Rod Chick F^d.

REDUCE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES

KODAK
p»||a developed. 10c. an/ 
•la*. I .ar a ««at and I*« I 
•h<»p In North went. (<in 
!■!. I. |.i !. hai <m r«*|u<'«L 
heat rwuita <uarant4M»d

JACOBS XT 
I’.-I. liuild'g, Health I

London'« Smoko Nuleancs.
Half of Ixmdon's enioke nulsnnr* la 

caused by the coal Area in private 
dwelling«, the owners of which are not 
liable for pro«e> utlon. It 1« expected 
that a good deal of missionary work 
will have to be done among household- 
era t>efon«' the «moke evil cau be les
sened appreciably.

Mothara will find Mrs Wlualow*« SootSlee | 
Syi ui- lb« teal rainadv to uau *ur tUalr u01141«4 
furlug 1*1« tasihlug period.

Proofreader In Embryo.
A primary grado boy In Fred —- 

Was told to write a Botitene« con Min
ing the word "chicken." He wa> not 
quite aura how to «peli the worj. ao 
he wrote- "A jlken la a «mali bin. (J 
can «pell hob.)“

BILIOUS
try a Bornr or

Hostetter’s 
Stomach 

Bitters
It acta directly on 
the Stomach, Liver 
ami Bowels — stim
ulates them in the 

, proper perform
ance of their duties 

keeps the bow
els free from Con
stipation — assists 
digestion — and

-faoutd Be Kept In Thrifty Condition 
Without Laying on Much Fat— 

Making «7 CoL

The first care of the brood sow 
should be to keep her in a thrifty con
dition without laying on much fat. A 
week or ten days before farrowing 
time put her In a fattening pen and 
let her get accustomed to her new 
quarters. Feed a little bran each 
meal, which has a laxative effect and 
makes farrowing easier. Scratching 
and petting a sow while feeding is 
time well spent, elthougb it may seem 
ridiculous to some, writes Edward It- 
Chalk In the Farmers' Mall and 
Breexo. Ily treatment of this kind 1 
have In one week tamed an old sow 
that looked like a man-eater ao I 
could handle her pigs.

I prefer tho hog cot or the individ
ual hog house. While the large bouse

Absent-Minded Frefeeeoe.
A certain university professor wss 

noted for bls absent-mindedness. One 
morning as he sat st the breakfast ta
ble with a «dentine magazine prop 
ped up before him, bls wife was aston
ished to see him reach out for the 
maple sirup, pour it down his, back, 
snd Jean over and scratch hla 
cl La.

Linger Leng In Service.
Vital statistics ascribe short lira* 

to printers, on the average, but the 
report’ ot the public printer atat*-a 
that there are employed at present in 
the government office at WaalUr-gtoi* 
250 
gge. 
era 
resign,’

persene over sixty-fire years ot
The saying that among the row 

ment employes, “few die ard nr'i* 
seems the only expiai

REALLY KEEPS YOU WELL

SUFFERED
EVERYTHING

Heslth snd Cheer.
There Io longevity In tho sunny sou) 

that esses our jolts and makes out 
«Idea shake with laughter. There It 
a wonderful medicinal effect In good 
cheer. Good war and glad tiding* 
have a magic effect even upon Inva 
lids. YVe often st-«* a whole afore or 
factory or borne tranaformed by on« 
sunny soul. On the other hand, we 
have seen them blighted and mads 
dark by a gloomy, moroee, fault-find 
Ing person

Pass the Bouquets Now.
Never, never wait for post-morten 

pralee. Speak the kind words whlck 
love prompts, and remember tbai 
words of loving kindness sre the best 
possible tonic which con be given 
even to the happiest of the mortals.-* 
Kate Tannatt Woods.

Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid bins Is si 
»««tail water. Buy Bed Cruaa Bali blue, Um 
lua that's all blue.

The Hog Cot In Sections.
For Fourteen Years. Restored 
To Health by Lydia E. Pink« 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.
---------------------- *-

Elgin, Ill. —“After fourteen yenrs of 
suffering everything from female com

plaints, I am nt last 
restored to health. 

“ 1 employed the 
best doctors and 
even went to tho 
hospital for treat
ment and was told 
there was no help for 
mo. But while tak
ing I.ydin E. Pink
ham's Vegetable 
Com|x>und I began 
to improve and I

continued its use until I was made well. '* 
— Mrs. Henry Leihebekg,743 Adams St

Keameyaville, W. Vs. —“I feel it my 
duty to write ami any what Lydia E. 
I'inkham’a Vegetable Comjiound hna 
done for me. I ¿offered from female 
weakneaa and at times felt ao miserable 
I could hardly endure being on my feet 

“After taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and following your 
special directions, my troubio is gone. 
Words fail to express my thankfulness. 
1 recommend your medicine to all my 
friends.”—Mrs. G. B. Whittington.

Tho stove aro only two of the thou
sands of grateful letters which arc con
stantly being received by the Pinkhnm 
Medicine Company of Lynn,Maas.,which 
show clearly what great things Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Comjiound does 
for those who suffer from woman's ills.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pink Im in Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
I».- opened, read and answered by a 
woman aud held lu strict conUdcnca.

In Remarkably 
Short Time—

THE CHINESE DOCTOR
Th« varioua dlaeaaea which people commonly 

luftar with euceumb to th« penetrating action of 
the rame.ll« compounded by m« from Roots. 
Herbs. Buds snd llsrks which hsv« been known 
for their medicinal vslus for msny «wnturie« by 
tho phyaicisna' fsmillea of th« Chines«. Not only 
ar« moat of the» vegeUbl« rsmedtea rars, but 
STS «atherwl at «rest expenra in ramota quarters 
of th« slob«.

I can refer you to hundreds of well-known peo
ple In the Northwest who hsv« taken my treat
ments and were quickly and permanently cured, 
go sura am I of tho «liability of my methods that 
I offer

FREE CONSULTATION

Open Evenings and Sunday«.

People who live out of town «nd cannot call, 
writ« for syngitom blank and circular, inclosing 4 
Santa In stamps.

The C. Gee Wo 
Chinese Medicine Co.

1824 First St., Cor. Morrison 
FORI LAND, OR.

When Wrinkle« Come.
The first wrinkle of age comes on 

the side of the cheek just In front of 
the eer end Its possessor Is. as a rule, 
tho last pereon to notice It. Just be
hind the ear there Is usually a falling 
off of tho roundness of the neck, end 
the hair becomes thin, leaving a bald 
look on the woman over 40 If the la, 
not careful to remedy these Important 
blemishes. Massage will do more for 
these growing Imperfections than al
most any other facial defect.

Is convenient and has other advan
tages, it is bard to keep clean, and If 
a contagious disease breaks out the 
chances are that all the herd will 
take it. The bottom timbers of my 
hog cot are 2 by 6's. placed up eight 
Inches and made to lap over at the 
corners, where a pin holds them in 
place when set up. The top timbers 
are 2 by 4's, made in the same way. 
Tho dimensions ot the cot are 8 by 8 
feet, 6 feet high in front and 
feet at the back. I find that such a 
bouse can bo built for 17.

It Is best to make such a house of 
matched lumber, but inch boards a 
foot wide and well battened are good. 
I place a guard along the wall of each 
cot. a 2 by 6 that extends outward 
and Is six or eight Inches above the 
floor. This protects the pigs from be
ing rolled on when they are young. I 
have five of these cots now and will 
build five more. They are easily kept 
dry and clean, may be moved about 
where wanted and when not in use for 
hogs may be used to house chickens 
or calves.

Cleaning Waste Pipes.
Waste pipes may be cleaned of soaj 

and slime by placing a handful ot 
common salt In the bottom of the 
basin over night. The salt wtll grad 
ually melt and the first flush of water 
tn the morning will clear the pipe.

You ( on Got Allen’* foot-rasr TRCC.
Writ« Aliens. Olmutod.lao Roy, N. Y.,fori 

free nantplv of Allen*« Foot-Ease. It cure» 
nwi'Mtlng. h.»t MWoUen, aching feet. It maker 1 
new or tight »hms« ea«y. A certain cure fot 
oom«. ingiowing nail« ami bunion*. All drug 
I lain Bull 11 25c. Don’t accept any «ubttiluta

Eight Who Deserve Slaps.
Kight men who deserve to be slap | 

ped on the face: He who despleea a 
man of power; he who enters a house 
uninvited and unwelcomed; he who 
gives orders in a house not hie own: 
ho who takes a eeat above his pool 
tlon; he who speaka to one who doe* ( 
not listen to him; he who intrudes on 
the conversation of others; he who( 
seeks favors from the ungenerous, and j 
he who expects love from hie ens 
mice.—From a Persian Raying.

Why It Has Lasted.
Linen that was wrapped around 

mummies 4,000 years ago and la still 
as good as new has been found i* 
Egypt by Prof. Flinders Petrie. It 1* 
assumed that the linen has never dur 
Ing the 4,000 year« alnce it waa Aral 
used been eent to a laundry.

FOR ALL 
EYE PAINS

When Io a Man Old?
A man of 70 writes to the New Tork 

Times to complain because a reporter 
referred to a man of 60 as ‘‘aged.'’ To 
the cub reporter it acema all right to 
refer to a man of 50 as "venerable."— 
Boston Olobe.

MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

>!___ • •________

' FOR SPRAINS.
G. M Northrop, Bisbee. Ari«., writ»»)

“I hnre been lifting Mexican Mustang Lin
iment for a sprained foot with great result«. 
It'« an awful fine remedy for «uch ailment«.’

It penetrates quickly, rrmorn*// inflam
mation and reduce» the swelling.
25c. 50c. $1 «battle at Drug A Gm'I Stem

REMEDY FOR LICE ON CATTLE
Application of Crude Petroleum Will 

Kill These Pèste—Same Treat
ment Good for Swine.

Calves and yearlings with bald spots 
around the head, neck and along the 
spine and under the stomach are in
fested with animal lice. Lice prevents 
growth and weakens the strength of 
the animal. Give each one a good 
washing with warm water and car
bolic soap. Use a good, stiff brush to 
cloanse the skin. Take time so that 
thorough work can be done; wipe dry, 
then rub in crude petroleum. One 
application. If the work is well done, 
will be sufficient.

Strong cider vinegar may be used 
tn place of the petroleum. Crude 
petroleum can be had for 12 cents per 
gallon. It is valuable for healing cuts 
and sores on stock. The same treat
ment should be given to sows and 
Pigs.

Lice hatch In the woodwork of 
stables and pens. Give the stable a 
thick coat of hot lime wash; mix one 
ounce of carbolic acid in each bucket 
of wash. Get the wash well into the 
cracks. Clean out the pen and dust 
the floor of the ren and also the yard 
with dry air-slacked lime.

Hogs and pigs should have a grass 
l-asturo with a low shed to go under 
at night and during hot days. If you 
wnat to see a pig grow, give him 
plenty of clover and freshly made mill- 
fed slop, mixing one handful of lin
seed meal In the slop once or twice 
a week. Give fresh, pure water and 
charcoal or burnt wood.

Pumpkins for Hogs snd Cows.
It Is surprising that more pumpkins 

are not fed to pigs and cows which 
have access to alfalfa pasture In the 
fall. For brood sows and ehoats, and 
even for fattening hogs a ration of 
pumpkins will give good results. It 
has been found that raw pumpkins 
will give as good results as though 
they were cooked. If cooked and 
some grain sprinkled over them hogs 
will eat more of them, which is the 
ouly advantage. In feeding cows the 
seeds should be removed If fed in 
large quantities, for the seeds, if fed 
in considerable quantity, will inter
fere with the digestion and cause a 
decrease in the milk flow.

lence and distribution of grade stal 
lions in the state.

Minnesota has a law framed along 
the lines of the Wisconsin measure.

Pennsylvania and Utah have adopt
ed similar laws and other states have 
restrictive measures under considera
tion.

The effect of these laws is to make 
the owner of each non registered stal
lion declare his horse a “grade." On 
handbills that are posters so that no 
one may be deceived as to his pedi
gree.

The situation abroad is very much 
better than in this country. In fact, 
practically no scrub, grade or non 
registered stallions are used for pub
lia service.

In the investigations of this matter 
carried on by Dr. A. 8. Alexander of 
Wisconsin it was found that of ail 
the stallions in the state. 60 per cent 
were grade stallions and only 40 pet 
cent, pure bred.

Some of the specimen horses used 
for public service are remarkable ex 
hlbitions of wretchedly bad, run
down and diseased animals. The illus
trations are from photographs of a 
“Grade Hambletonlan” and a “Grade 
Percheron," which traveled through 
out the state for service. One 1b 13.3 
hands in height and weighs 650 
pounds, and be is not the worst In th« 
lot. by any means.

The effect of breeding from such 
stock is apparent in the very low

A "Grade” Hambletonlan.

grade of horses produced. Water can
not rise above its level, neither can a 
grade stallion raise the blood level of 
his progeny above that of his own 
veins in quality.

The use of such sires, therefore, 
means a retrogression and a great 
damage to the farmers of any state.

Don’t overwork the mare; It won’t 
l»ay.

It is as easy to teach a colt good 
manners as faulty ones.

If grass is short, be sure to feed a 
succulent ration of some kind.

The manners of the horse usually 
reveal the temper of his owner.

A good Shropshire flock should av
erage nine to ten pounds of wool.

Unless a man has a great love for 
a horse he should not handle colts.

It pays best to have a horse well 
broken when he is offered for sale.

The cause of unthrifty pigs can 
often be traced to a filthy swill bar
rel.

No animal that gets only feed 
enough to support life can make a 
gain or profit

Silage Is highly relished by young 
stock and by idle cows, as well as 
those in milk.

A five cent straw hat filled with 
leaves dipped In water may save a 
$200 brood mare.

Silage Is well adapted for fattening 
lambs and for a part ration for win
tering breeding sheep.

Don't leave the sheep In a dry, short 
pasture. Give them a chance in a 
fresh pasture, or give a good grain ra
tion.

Most horsemen have had unfavor
able results from feeding silage to' 
horses. A few report it a satisfactory 
feed.

Flne-wooled ewes crossed with one 
of the mutton breeds will make a 
sheep possessing both wool and mut
ton qualities.

Many shepherds report as good re
sults from feeding silage to sheep as 
are reported by dairymen and beef 
cattle feeders.

Men who rushed their sheep to 
market last year are sorry, and men 
who are rushing their best hogs to 

' market this year will be sorry next 
; year.

flllage Is not of much valuo to hogs, 
except when given in small feeds for 
a variety and an appetizer. Hogs 
show less liking for silage than any 

I other class of farm animals.
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Now this famous old tobacco will be more popular 
than ever—for it is now a Liggett & Myers leader, and 
is equal in quality to any granulated tobacco you can buy.

If you haven’t smoked Duke's Mixture with the 
Liggett & Myers name on tlie ba"—try it now. You 
wtll like it, for there is no better value anywhere.

lor 5c you get one and a half ounces of choice granulated 
tobac< ". unsurpassed by any in * uality, aud — “• nsrh seek JOO 
get a book of cigarette papers FREE.

Now About the Free Presents
The coupons now packed with Liggett <Sf Myers Dake’s 

Mixture are good for all sorts cf valuable presents. These pres
to cost you not one penny. The list includes not only 

smokers' articles — but 
many desirable presents for 
women and children—fine 
fountain pens, umbrella!!, 
cameras, toilet articles, 
tennis racquets, catcher’s 
gloves aud masks, etc.
As a special offer during 

September and October 
only, wa will »end yoa oar 
new dluetrated catalogue of 

present» KIEE. Just send 
uarne and address on a postal.

CraAsaj from Duke» Mirtrrrr mer 
be auortet u-’fb tort from HORSE 

SHOE. J.T.. TINSLEY’S NATURAL 
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST. 
from FOUR RO >£S (ZA-/*. toetlf 

c.fr,) PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT 
CIGARETTES, CUX CIGARETTES. 
and uirur ia£r or Condon» tuned be u. 

Premium Dept.

St. Louis. M->.

“This 
is My Choice of 
Duke’s Mixture Presents

Amonu tbe many vnluable presents now given away 
with Liggett & Myers Duke’s M ixture there is something to 
suit every taste—snd in this all-pleasin" satisfaction the 
presents are exactly like the tol>acco itself. For all classes 
of men like the selected Virginia and North Caruhua bright 
leaf that you get in

Made Hie Demands Definite.
The “minimum wage" Idea appeals 

to one English boy who waa asked the 
other day by his teacher to write, as 
the dally composition, a letter to his 
father asking for an increase in pock
et money. The boy set forth the need 
of large funds, and ended with a 
courteous demand for a “minimum 
sum of money.” One of the reasons 
for the demand was that the boy did 
not get enough taffy to eat and had 
ao papers to read.

Aerial Malls In Italy.
ftaly ia experimenting with aerial 

malls, an aviator recently carrying a 
sack of tetters 101 mllea in 88 min 
utea.

zzzzzzzzzzzzzz-
Stimulate

Children? .
Ask your doctor how often 
he prescribes an alcoholic 
stimulant for children. He 
will probably say, “Very, 
very rarely.” Ask him how 
often he ptescribes a tonic for 
them. He will probably an
swer, “Very,very frequently.” 
Then ask him about Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as a strong and 
safe tonic for the young. Not 
a drop of alcohol in it.

Always keep s box of Ayer's Pills in the 
bouse. Just one pill at bedtime, new snd 
then, will ward off many an attack of 
biliousness, indigestion, sick-hexdiche 
How msny years ha* your doctor known ' 
these pills? Ask him all about them.

M*«« kg i»« *. o. arsa co.. i«w«ii. m«m
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Most Centrally Located. 
NOTE THE RATES.

Painless Dentistry 
!• c*ur pride—onr hobby—onr «tody for y»»wr« and 
bow our Burceea. «nd ours io the ¿K«t painlee« wor* 
to be found anywhere, no matter how much ya« 
pay. Compnrv our Priiea,

We fin ioh plate and 
br’dxe wort fot out- 
of town patron* !b 
one d»y ff desired. 
Fainleaa «xtr*<-*.ion 
frne when plate« ot 
bridge work t* ordar 
*L Consultation tro< 
Molar Crown« S5.00 
22kBridnTMth4.CC 
G»ld . illinn 100 
Enamel Fillinn toe 
S;lvor Fillinrt ,5C 
Good Rubber - _

Platea 5.00 
Best Red R«bbar .

Plates 7
M W. A. Witt, Pmwier mw Msmeee Falnloea Eatr’»;*«

il vuaa uTkMuaca n reenan B*ST MCTHOO«
All work fully cuaranteed for f.ftspeaa year»

Wise Dental Co.,i**e-
Painless Dentists

Mln* tsllrtins. Third and WuNntfan POSTtXNO. «■* 
OffieeiMn. • A. M. ta I f. M Aundaya. •
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WHEN writing tn advertía««, picase aan- 
tian this pa|«r.
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